
OnPage Corporation Becomes Member of
MSPAlliance®
OnPage Corporation joins vibrant global
consortium of cloud, managed service
providers and technology enabling
vendors

WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS,
UNITED STATES, March 28, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- OnPage
Corporation today announced that it has
become a member of the MSPAlliance. 

MSPAlliance is the oldest Managed
Services group and the only Accrediting
and Standards based body created
specifically for the Managed Services Industry. With over 30,000 corporate members worldwide, the
MSPAlliance is a very powerful and influential global network of IT professionals. MSPAlliance works
in a collaborative effort with service providers, technology enabling vendors, governmental bodies as
well as other industry associations, to further the acceptance of the managed services and cloud
industry to the business consumer. 

MSPAlliance Member companies’ are able to achieve MSP and Cloud Certifications including, SSAE
16 Audits and ultimately achieve certification through the MSPAlliance MSP/Cloud Verify Program™

“We are delighted to have OnPage Corporation as a member of our global association,” said Celia
Weaver, MSPAlliance president. “By upholding the MSPAlliance Managed Service Provider’s Code of
Ethics, OnPage Corporation will work with MSPAlliance, as well as their industry peers, to help ensure
the integrity of the managed services and cloud profession.”

"OnPage is proud to have joined the MSP Alliance. We help thousands of MSPs every year, enabling
them to provide 24x7 service, elevate incidents and adhere to SLAs  when their clients’ infrastructure
is down. We know the challenging nature of their work. As such,  we appreciate the Alliance’s role in
advocating for the power and ability of  MSPs to keep businesses’ IT running," said Judit Sharon,
OnPage CEO. 

ABOUT ONPAGE
OnPage is the industry leading HIPAA secure Incident Alert Management System. Built around the
incident resolution lifecycle, OnPage’s unique ALERT-UNTIL-READ solution continues for up to 8
hours and enables organizations to get the most out of their digital investments, ensuring that
sensors, monitoring systems, and people have a reliable means to escalate anomaly notifications to
the right person immediately.

OnPage’s escalation policies, redundancies, and scheduling algorithms ensure that a critical message
is never missed. Infinitely more reliable and secure than emails, text messages and phone calls

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.onpage.com/managed-service-providers/
https://www.onpage.com/managed-service-providers/


combined, OnPage reduces incident resolution time by automating the notification process, reducing
human errors, thereby improving productivity and advancing the digital operations of your business.

Whether to minimize IT infrastructure downtime, or to minimize response time of healthcare providers
in life and death situations, organizations are heavily relying on OnPage for all their secure, HIPAA
compliant, critical notifications needs. For more information, visit www.onpage.com

ABOUT MSPALLIANCE
MSPAlliance® is a global industry association and accrediting body for the Cyber Security, Cloud
Computing and Managed Services Provider (MSP) industry. Established in 2000 with the objective of
helping MSPs become better MSPs. Today, MSPAlliance has more than 30,000 cloud computing and
manage service provider corporate members across the globe and works in a collaborative effort to
assist its members, along with foreign and domestic governments, on creating standards, setting
policies and establishing best practices.  For more information, visit www.mspalliance.com
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